
3
defrauding stage aspirants and, as the
comedian is so . much better, known,
some people unjustly-gossipe- that heCURRENT ATTRACTIONS ON THE SCREEN was the accused man.

peared as co-st- ar with William Faver-ha- m

tn "The Hawk.".' Her vaudeville
tour will not be of lone duration, as
be plans to return t6 Paris to present

a number of American plays.
Henry Miller's fine revival of "The

Great Divide" has- - been received with

m

well knownAlexandria Carlisle,

By Dixie Hlne.
NEW YORK. Mardi 17. "Our

succeeds Elsie Ferguson tn
"Shirley Kaye". this week. It ie
staged for John X. Willlama, and
Chrystal Heme plays the leading role.
"Magic" and 'The Little Stan" are in
their last weeks In this town and
Derharis other towna as welland

PANTAGES. iAgbtfot the beat acts
topped by the Ameri-

can opera company with Mme. Hesse-Eprott- e.

will be seen at the Fantagee
tor the week commencing-- , with the
matinee tomorrow at 2:30.

Mme. Hesse-Bprot- te ia a Portland
favorite, for recently she aided in the
production of the opera "Mi grnon" by

. the Portland opera company, and for
r several seaeons she has appeared as
" soloist In leading symphony orchestras

local season, to be followed by a tour
which will ' embrace the greater part
of the United States. Later several
other companies will follow In tbe
wake f Miss Kearos.

"The Knife." a melodrama by Eu-
gene Walters, will be one of the new
plays to be shown next week. This
play has had an Interesting - career.
The managers to whom Mr. Walters
submitted it were chary. Thereupon
Mr. Walters organised bis own com-
pany, produced it on tour for a week
and-invite- d the managers to inspect
its possibilities. - They . did. and one
of the managers took it over, produced
it in Chicago and now brings It to
New York. In the cast Is - Beatrice
Beckley. who In private life is Mrs.
James K. Hackett. She has not ap-
peared on Broadway since the mati-
nee of old. plays under the auspices of
the Drama League of America. Lillian
Albert son. Orrin Johnson, and Lowell
Sherman are others.

the utmost favor at the Lyceum wlih
Mr. MUler renewing his former tri-
umph In the leading role. Actors like
Miller are few and far between.

'
Clare Kummer, " the gifted and

charming young dramatic authoress
who has written two plays this season
and made very great hits with both
a very rare occurrence posesses a re-
markably, wide range of talents. Sh-- j

not only writes witty and brilliant
comedies, but the words and music of
unusual y good songs, which she also
sings rather better than anyone else.
She Is the author and composer of
"Dearie." and h"r comedies are "Good

J and opera compartiea. She 4 up- -

legitimate star, is making her debut n
vaudeville In a sketch called "Let Ua
Divorce." written by Thompson Buch-- ,
anan. author of "A Woman's Way!
(in which Miss Carlisle also appeared)
and "Life." the spectacular production-o- f

a season ago at tbe Manhattan
Opera House. "Let U Divorce" ' ha
been adapted . from Sardou's "Divor-- v;

cons." (. ...

Margaret Moreland. who happens to i;
ba the current Mrs. Nat Goodwin and
a star. In her own right, intends co
enter vaudeville and is now rehearsing
a sketch called "Playing the Game." '

It was written by Hayden Talbot. :

Florence Roberts is now rehearsing :

a sketch called "Good Fishing." by .
Frank Ferguson. tr. Ferguson played
"The Dickey Bird" with Mary Shaw in
Orpheum vaudeville last season. "Good "

Fis-hing- has been based on the MaUte .

stories being published in a national
magazine.

Gertrude Hoffman's new act call
for a cast of 36 people, including
Kira's Royal Troupe of Cingalese and
12 diving girls. The new act Is mak

ported by an excellent company, ana
the repertoire will include opera
never produced her before.

"Have a Heart" will also depart after
this week. The Washington Square
Players, not satisfied with their pres-
ent bill, will make a change next week,
introducing a new bilL

Last week "The Willow Tree," "The
Brat" and "Stranger Than Fiction"
were the new plays,, with some special
performances which were Interesting.
"The Willow Tree" unmistakably
pleased. "Thfe Brat" is a clever char

The, Morton brothers are amazing
paprtearers. and their act Is brlght- -
VIIW n iin uviibimi r j rt

monlcas.
- Margaret Browning, the youngest
American concert violinist, will be
heard, accompanied by her f inter, Bcr- -

acter comedy, sagging perceptibly at
the end. "Stranger Than Fiction" is
all that and more It is stranger but
not so Interesting.niee Browning.

Gracious Anabelle" and "A Successful
Calamity."

Kitty GoiMon Just now is enjoying a
brief breathing spell between the com-
pletion or "Forget-Me-Not- " and the
next of her series of plays for the
World-Brad- y interests. Miss Gordon
enjoys excellent advantages for breath-
ing spells, for she lives the year round
at Manhattan Beach, where the breath-
ing is fine.

Amoron and Mulvey have an act
For the" present week these plays

"The Fugitive,". by John Gals-wofjji- y,

had . Its premiere Tuesday
evening at the Shubert theater. New
Haven, aad is the production for the
Thirty-nint- h Street theater next week."
Emily Stevens has the part of the girl.
Conway Tearle plays Malise, and An-
nie Hughes, incomparable character
actress, has the role of the cockney
landlady.

m

Minna Gale Haynes. distinguished

called 'At Maxim's." which is filled
with topical events of an entertaining are being shown:

Farce.
"Cheating Cheaters." 'Nothing But

character. Friend and Downing are
comedian who have a wealth of new
material, and keep their audience in
the best of spirits. Kd Price, the man

ing its frist New York appearance this. 'the Truth," "Johnny Get Tout Gun."
. Xnaloal. actress, discontinued her New York

week. According to advance reports
it ts of the Revue type and gives MIsm
Hoffman a better opportunity to show '

her versatility than did "Sumurun." .

"The Century Girl." "The Big Show."
Miss Springtime," "The Show of

Wonders," "Her Soldier Boy," "Love o
Mike," "Have a Heart," "You're in

"The Wanderer," produced upon a
tremendous scale at the Manhattan
Opera House by Morris Get. F. Ray
Comstd'ck and William Elliott, is the
Biblical story of the Prodigal Son,
with a wonderful cast and extraordi-
nary effects, t It is drawing great

The rent, insurance and other over

dramatic readings to begin a post-
season engagement In "A Tailor Made
Man" at Boston this week.

Harold Shaw, an Americai actor
who will be recalled by playgoers
throughout the United States, la car

Love," ,"Canary Cottage," "Oh, Boy!
Comedy.

"Come Out of the Kitchen," "A Pri

head charges of the Playhouse" are
paid for a year, in advance out of the
earnings thus far of "Tne Man Who
Came Back." showing that the stage
as a dividend earner la not entirely

crowds.vate Account." "The Hero of. Santa
Maria," "Upstairs and Down." "Turn The most stirring sensation of re

cent times in the motion picture world passe, as some persons would have ua
believe.

who has walked ' almost around the
world, and his two pals, will- - appear
In Interesting travelogues. Harry
Rose is, an enterprising comedian
whose uorigs and stories are always
enjoyable.'

Qne of the biggest dramatic hits of
the year, 'Solitaire," will be present- -

ed by William Grew and" Gwendoline
' Pates and their clever company.

A thrilling exhibition is given by
the daring performers who appear in
"Motor Madness," one of the sensa-
tion of the eastern vaudeville season.
This tremendous bill is rounded out
by an exciting episode of "The Secret
JClnKd.om."

KTank Fogarty, the Dublin minstrel,
will make his final appearances with
the continuous performance from 2 to

- 11 o'clock today. mm

is likely to attend the release of the
Sarah Bernhardt play, "Mothers of
France," in the making of whleh Jhe
French government actively partici Slang Comedies to - -

' 4' V s- y s ' ' ' .

pated. The scenario was written by
Jean Rlchepin, the foremost dramatic
poet of France, and it tells a noble
story of intense patriotism linked with

Be Tried on Paris
Elizabeth Marbury will present her

amusing comedy skit, "The Cowboy's
Courtship." Thiss is a sidesplitting
affair, with many a laugh, and it is
presented by most capable performers.

lxjve and Wilber are known, as
"the king and iueen of the air." They
are daring in their aerial stunts and

a most charming love narrative. The
Rlalto Theatre is likely to have it
first. American musical comedies, "Love o'

to the Right" "Old Lady 31," "LUtle
Lady in Blue." "A Kiss for Cinderella,"
"Keeping 'Up Appearances," "A Suc-
cessful Calamity." "The Professors
Love Story," "Pals First," "The Brat."

Drama.
"The Thirteenth Chair," "The Man

Who Came Back." "The Harp of Life."
"The Wanderer," "The Great Divide,"
"Lilac Time," "The Death of Tin-tagile- s,"

"The Last Straw," "The Wil-
low Tree."

Oliver Morosco produces "The
Brat," by and with clever Maude Ful-
ton. Miss Fulton was formerly a
vaudeville favorite, and in writing
"The Brat" she showed better Judg-
ment than when she decided to act it.
The story. In brief, tells of a chorus
girl, down on her luck, who ls picked
up by a popular novelist and Installed
in his home with the consent of his
mother and family. He studies her as
a "type." and she leads them all a

Mike." "Very Good Eddie" and "No- -.In For the Night," which thethe offering is a wonderfully attracti-
ve act.Two world - renewnedORPHEUM. the Orwheum show Death Watch . decided was a failure

Thornton and Keed, billed as "The when it opened recently at the Ful

rying the 3roadway banner into the
heart of South Africa. A special com-
pany is being formed of American
players to present the Broadway suc-
cesses at Johannesburg and other
cities of South Africa. The company
departs this week, to be absent more
than a year.

Atlantic City reports the successful
premiere of the latest play of the
Frohmans, 'The Case of Lady Cam-
ber." by Horace Annesly Vachell, was
staged by the eminent director B.
Iden Payne and Is now being played
by Lyn Harding. Mary Bdland, H. E.
Herbert, W. L. Abington. Sydney
Shields and others. It is due in New
York shortly.

If the plans which are maturing In
New York. are successful Louis Cal-
vert, now with Guy Bates Post in
"The Masquerader." will direct an im-
pressive Shakespearean company in
Mew York next season.

Gareth Hughes has completed his
engagements in Los Angeles and re-
turns to New York next week for the
revival of "Caliban," the Shakespear-
ean masque, which is to be presented
in Boston early In the spring.

Thais Magrane has added the weight
of her artistic talent to vaudeville
and will be seen in New York next

Prima Donna and the Girl With the

body Home," at the Theatre Femlna
in Paris, beginning next eummer.

.' .

Woman's Vanity May'
ton theatre, is selling seats four

to open at the tieiug meaire inis au-crnoo- n,

another illustrious artist is

he added feature. There are fHe Violin," have a repertoire of hlgh- - weeks in advance and selling them.
The Death Watch is a Broadway first(Ihsh musical selections. Their workOther vartea acts, ana me uiu -

I I i i uaAj1 La i nir 1 i u i nmftliL is certain to please, as the act is out night institution that occasionally
of the ordinary and is presented in guesses wrong.the best booked oy Martin ueca ini:.

reason.
.. n.4 T a lnoanhlnp molt attractive style.

- " 4 'V ,, -i, ,
. ' 1 - ' " '' " "w. A-- ', r iirm

tel & If.

r t -

"A House of Glass." one of the proDunlap and Verden have a novel of
Rob the Men of Shoes
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-- Woman's vanity mav compel the

nounced successes of the native stage' V, CJIIlS HVI,B wvi.t I

Who have been lent to vaudeville by fering, which is entitled "Bits of Wit."
There are many pleasing surprises in last year, has reached Australia with- K it a v 'nmatnrk r I neadino n acr

Florence Rockwell in the leading rolo.with an act principally oi merry dance. The dialogue is amus- - It is one of the big dramatic successesthe act, and the clever pair are fa-
vorites from the time they appear on
the stage until the final curtain brings

- - ruiiu i - v. . ...... j . - - ing, suggestive of "Chimmy Fadden poor male creature to go barefoot la
the not remote future. M. S..Barn?t.'of the season there.

of another day, but the story Is de. . I I 1 .l.. f.,..nritaj B. Iden Payne is staging for tne head of the Barnet Leather company.an end to the offering. cidedly weak. Whatever interest at Charles Frohman offices "The Case of of Little Falls. N. V.. declared hereStone and King advertise that they
i. 1 riced and most admired singing, danc- - Lady Camber,'" the latest play by Hor that the shortage tn leather haa beenhave a laugli in every line. They

make good this claim, and the audi- -
tached to the play is due entirely to
Miss Fulton's slang and the excru-
ciatingly funny episode in which John
Flnlay and Edmond Lowe are Involved.

ace vacneil, who wrote "Qulnneys caused largely by the new styles.vuuiirville rftalm. and "The Lodger." Lyn Harding andjtricSs rock with laughter while they which demand that women's shows
reach half-wa- y io their knees.Mary Boland have the leading rolesare on tire stage. ,After two interesting acts the play 9ous Tsarry tneairicai iamyy, is me week in an exceptionally brilliant

playlet, combining drama and comedy
in a high degree.

. . 1 . : . O ..... . la mul rairicia i"oiiinge is regarded as a
possibility for vaudeville at the end
of her present season as the star ofPaul Gordon, intelligent actor for

suaaenly aoumes DacK on- - a new tkck
and the audience is lost. Besides Miss
Fulton, Mr. Flndlay and Mr. Lowe, be-
fore referred to, there are" Lewis
Stone, Isabel O'Madigan, Charlotte
Ives. Gertrude. Maitland, Gertrude

t hapter. 14 in the big preparedness
serial, "Pearl of the Army," entitled
"The Flag Despoiler," is full of thrills,
as usual, and it is a stirring lesson
in patriotism. Beautiful Pearl White,
favorite of the movie :World. is feat-
ured as the American Joan of Arc.

IteXt UIK JP KlU miOO JJttJiJf to
lng one of the quickest return
inents that has'been registered on the
Orpheum circuit. Her father was the
famous Billy Barry of the Irish duo,
Barry and Kay. her two sisters, Em-
ily and Clara, comprise a popular act

"Pollyanna." In the event that she
enters the two-a-da- y, it will be her

the screen and on the dramatic stage,
has been engaged for the leading part
in a new feature film, "The Great Hippodrome

I I

debut as a star, although it will be
Workman and others, all "typically" recalled that she supported DouglasWhite Trial," now being photographed

in KQ tia vil in unti hr . h.Kuhiin'rl .A Fairbanks in his several short tripsDy wnanon, inc.Morosco, which is another way of say-
ing they were competent into vaudeville.George Felix, who has a great repu- -

I . II a m u rr m rl i u n 1iat tin rrv Doraldlna, who is credited with in-
troducing tbe Hawaiian erase into New

aThe Willow Tree" is an exquisiterings exclusive songs, written for trr B. Iden Payne has been Invited to
Join tbe advisory board of the TheaterJapanese fantasy written' by Harrisonm. 1 .. t. L. . V. .. . ........ I 6 Superior Vau-

deville Acts 6
York at the time when the modern
dance was beginning to wane la popu-
larity, is likely to be seen In vaudeville

Another chaptor, shown the first four
days of next week, finishes this big
serial. : The Oregon Journal-Hearst-Pat- he

news shows all the world events
worth while.

The Hippodrome show opening to-
day is as full of good things as a
strawberry is of seeds. Shows today
are continuous from 1:15 to 11 p. m.

STRAND. Something new in
features and a vaudeville

costume changes and all her gowns
are representative of the latest Broad

Rhodes and Benrimo from a Japanese
legend and staged by Benrimo with
excellent Judgment sn j effect. The
cast engaged is a notable one. Fay

Workshop In New York, under whose
auspices a number of special produc-
tions are to be made. Thib organ-
isation presented "In a Balcony," by

at the head of her own company.way modes.
The next act is one that has often Doraldlna has been holdlnr swav in

Robert Browning, in New York lastthe metropolis for many months past. been Mftened to that of "The Greater Bainter in the dual role of an image
come to life and a modish Bond street
girl gave a dellghtil and appealing

weeu.In the fashionable restaurant ballMorgan Dancers." which headlined the
rooms and during the run of the pieceOrpheum show recently. This is Hans "The Grasshopper" Is being placedperformance better in the costume of

Four Days
STARTING TODAY

RHODA ROYAL
Presents

she appeared as one of the features ofXtane's classic dancers featuring Ma bill that sparkles with novelties, art
the new offerings at the Strand thea in rehearsal in New York this week

Lew Fields show in a BroadwayJapan than of London. Shelley Hull
was a transplanted Englishman whotre 1n the bill that will open Sunda

afternoon.- 7

Padriac Colum, the distinguished Irishpoet and author, is adapting It from
the Belgian. Jane Ross has one of theprincipal roles. She was lately Alice

Is awakened to a sense of honor only
when the image, as did the original.Mason. MaTalls and Van have

tlamoieeUe Una, a Los - Angeles girl
renowned for her beauty and grace.
Mile. Una'is supported by a ballet com-
posed of eight pretty girls and the
program" consists of sevenvclassic

This act is in reality a
production, as a carload of special

return to the heart of the willow tree.

theatre.
Add one more to the matrimonial

flights in Orpheum vaudeville this
season. Frances Nordstrom and Wil-
liam Pink ham, who are appearing in
Miss Nordstrom's sketch "All Wrong,"

sketch of infinite variety, under the
title "It Happened at 2 P. M.". It s Above, left to right SessueV Hayakawa in The Honorable Friend" Hooson in "Hobson's Choice.

SI awas impassioned and commendably re-
strained. Of the others, Harold deBelow Earle Williams inh great novelty and introduces eve:y t Among the plays by the celebratedMarie Dressier in "Tillie Wakes Up.

Arsene Lupin'imaginable form of entertainment froti poet and philosopher. Sir Rabtndra- is carried, and the lighting ef LittleDonnasnath Tagore. one of his most brilliant,Hcts are magn icent. Mr. Llnne htaw K""0 Matures.
Another act heralded

Becker as a Japanese, faithful to the
faith and customs, was by far the
best. His work, indeed, was intelli-
gent, comprehensive and gripping.

as a sure win- - "The Postoffice." will be presentedtelf . accompanies the dancers and di rer with Strand patrons Is that of

Joined hands and answered "I do" in
Sacramento a few weeks ago.

In the event that Effie Shannon
carries out her contemplated plan of

this week at the little private theaterDawn of a Better Day for the Drama andCatherine De V oie, a clever and versf" or George Bliss McCallum at Northampton, Mass., under the artistic dl

rects the orchestra.
Then comes "The Cure," a domestic

cemedy from the pen of John B.
presented by Ralph Ixicke atid

tile singing comedienne, who comes
with many successes to her credit all

This young actor has Justly won dis-
tinction for his creative intelligence.
Others In the cast included George
Wilson. Harold Vosburgh. R'chard Ta

rectlon of Francis Powell.Change m Moving Pictures Is Outlook1.1.. Q.l,,. rltH u .i.MrMn.N ruvl "" Tlw T.a1Ia wt. V. 1 A .inn i.v o ' . . . . o ' " ' . . . rti l I t . . 1 A i' . u i i rv i . in ii i i.a 11 J . a i i. 11 . iof three. Locke played a jrominent Is suffering the penalty of being fajlp.nd Butterwortn, or course need oerole In "Three Twins," and Miss Stan

Circus
l"caturinji

CHIN CHIN,
Smallest Performing Ele-

phant in the World

bor and Mrs. Thomas A. Wise. The
reception by the press indicates a suc-
cess. The staging deserves a note of
praise.

only mentioned to kindle enthusiasmhope, who is a St. L,ouis girl, wan mous. a man of the same name was
arrested in St. Louis and charged withLeast Intelligent Are Quick to Detect Repetition and "Old Stuff "in the soul of the vaudeville fan, fo:'

through many - reengagements theyprima donna in 'The Prince of Pil
sen'-- ' and leading woman in "The Prin. and Changes for the Better Are Confidently Look For.have been climbing right up in the Stranger Than Fiction' is a stageChap" and Henry Savage's "Excuse
Me." estimation of Strand patrons,' scoring

a' bigger success with each new ap--
satire written by E. H. Sothern and
presented at the Garrick theater byRemaining acts are Irving Newhotf

Deprived of that force, the histrl- - John Craig, formerly of Boston, andOf one thing we can be reasonablyind Dode Phelps, somewhat dif ferer.t I rek.7l a new repertoire of son;s certain in things-theatrical- , and thjit onlc genius i no better circumstanced. a company or general excellence, as
before suggested, it is indeed

singers; Fred and Adele Astaire, a
youthful brother and sister, in nev' and a novel method of putting them L, the mutable modification of the and, in fact, not so well as the panto

the two-a-da- y, she will
probably be seen without her partner,
Herbert Kelcey, who recently suffered
a nervous breakdown and Is recuperat-
ing.

"Johnny Get Your Gun," at the Cri-
terion Theatre, is a very great hit.
witn- - a regular westerner or its herd

not.the stage westerner; who Is as
like the genuine article as punk is
like elk steak.

The ever-growi-ng roster of big
names In vaudeville Is to be further
supplemented by the entrance into the
two-a-da- y of Gabrlelle Dorziat, the
French actress. She Is expected 10
enter vaudeville for a brief period In
a playlet called "A Pair of White
Gloves," which wa first presented at
the Princess Theatre under the direc-
tion of Holbrook Bllnn. The sketch is
now being rewritten for vaudeville by
Bayard Velller. author of "Within the
Law" and "The Thirteenth Chair."
Mile. Dorxlat achieved considerable

wer, wiiicn win ue luuKea xorwara to "stranger" bat not so interesting asmlmi genius when it comes to thelj(JongB and distinctive dances; Kice, ti moving picture as we now know it.
Almost equally certain is the dawn ofwith eagerness. fiction." The Shuberts presented it.mer ana rom, trampoline ana Dar iun The new photodrama feature is the moving picture.

Saadicaps to Bcreem. B. Iden Payne placed In rehearsalters; the Orpheum Travel Weekly and hl,r a tter day for the drama, says the
the Orpheum Concert orchestra. u",J win t -- jf"XS.: San Francisco Chronicle. this week a new play adapted by

Gibson & Ranney
!n the Different Comedy

Skit,

'The Cowboy's Courtship

But the loss of the voice is a hlg

Sixth Concert

PORTLAND SYMPHONY

ORCHESTRA
Sunday Afternoon, March 25

at 3 o'clock
WALDEMAR LIND, Conductor.

FEATURE Francis Richler. new
symphony, "From Darkness to
Dawn."

gala of Tickets. Tkarsdar. Triday and Sat-urda- r.

March ft. IS and 94 and U at
Sbarmaa. Clay 0.'a Fhoae Mala 4a.

HIPPODROMK LitUe Donna s Or-- Wolves.' each one a top notcher in it , 14 m be Possible to give the
Chin the fype. Public the sane Wnl of story overChin, small- - They touch on widely different P1,

est performing elephant hn the world, phases of life, but each is distinctive "1,u" -

headlines the new Hippodrome show, and enthralling in the story It tells. change in names, characters and scenic
Starting today. This is an immensely In "Border Wolves" there is some surronnaings is errected. in fact, it

handicap to the screen. Edison sought Padriac Colum 'from the Belgian of E.
to overcome the difficulty by Invent- - Keyserling. "The' Grasshopper" is the
lng the talkies, but they were not a tltle- - and Jan Ro8S one oC tne new
success, and for other reasons than aspirants who will have a prominent
the failure to secure perfect synchron- - Prt while Eileen Huban is another
lzatlon of sound and lip movement. Promising newcomer. It Is to be
The area of observation in a moving shown. In New York within a fort-pictu- re

is often ever so much wider night.
and deeper than that of the regular "Have a Heart." "Old Ladv 31" and

Clever act, presented by Rhode Royal, of the hardest riding that has even to oe seen in tedious repetitions or
Little Donra is a young girl who puts oeen sejn, on the turn or eff, for in " "luucr "'' oui. uSn reau-th-e

elephant and the other animals this great story of the Mexican bor- - 'nS Is taken in through the eye. it is
through their paces In elever fashion, der are featured the famous Universal not impressed upon that organ in the Thornton & Reed

Xhe Prima Donna and the
Girl With the, Violin. -

success In this country when she apcowDoys ai ineir very Desi. kudo iiiaiiiit-- r as a moving picture, anuand Chin Chin, wonderfully intelli "The Girl Who Lost" is 'an appeal-- I the lowest level of intelligence quicklygent, is a whole show In himself. The
act Is liked by both old and young. tng story of the unselfish struggle of I detects what It promptly calls "old

a chorus girl to save the reputation of I stuff."and to the kiddles it Is a treat. her younger sister. Already there is complaint amongutbson ana Kanney present an The Purple Mask' will run in its I movie matrons that too often thev.ar
Dunloptwelfth episode as the additional at paying twice for the same picture Nortraction on the bill, Monday and Tuea- is this to be wondered at when oneuay stODS to think of the enormous num

ber of houses which must be furnished & Verden

Slone &

King
Those
Stellar
Comedians!

stage, and the speectfi of those in the "Magic" and its companion. "The Lit- -
distance cannot be given on a machine tie Man." are packing up. They leave
with "anything like the effect of re- - New York shortly. Henry Miller too.
allty. will bring to a termination his all too

How often Is the remark passed. brief revival of "The Great Divide.
"If you could only hear what she ts wbich has been one of the really nota- -

saylng!" It is not the same thing to D,e Productions of the present season,
read the lines before or after they are The belief that this play is one or
supposed to be spoken. th best American dramas of the past

wvn generation seems well founded, by theBetter Drama. reception which has been accordedIt is this longing for the human Mr MUler and the play,
voice as part of the story which gives
assurance to the hope that there will The .Theater Workshop, one of the
be the dawn of a better day for the few practical, successful and corn-dram- a,

mendable special organizations of the
And here comes the suggestion cUy- - was beneficiary last week

which may meet Che difrieulty the of an interesting group of short plays
combination of the pictured and the done at the Comedy Theater. This
spoken drama, not one of those dis- - w thfY sponsor their own group of

8hort p,ays: .Th,ch. wiU I?ciud ,thetressing performance in which people
on the .wings speak out the lines of 'lrat presentation of Browning's "In a

Employes Did Not ,
HOMIER THE

BEST LIVER AND

with new sensations every day. It is
not a matter of 365 new films a year,
but of 10, perhaps 20, times that num-
ber. A particular reel may run for

,BITS
Support White Eats OF

WIT.
years in dolnK the circuit of the globe,
but that does not help out the huti- -

Th mnvMtinn of Vi TntornaHnnai 1 dreds of theatres demanding an abso- -
Htely first production at least soAllianoe of Theatrical Stage Employes many times per week.BOWEL MEDICINE of the United States and Canada ad Love & WilberWellingtonjourned at Cleveland without giving Many Writing for Movies.
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